is the frightful amount of sin that we are continually surround with. We have little boys here not much larger than yourself. They will talk and act as bad and wicked as the men do. It is terrible to hear how a great many of the soldiers will talk and act in some cases as men who have been at home and among friends Ikhvandh, Khome, and

But my joy, I think I can safely say to you that my arrival has been very different from that

For I know that my Redeemer liveth, it is one of the greatest feelings I have is to live to enjoy the consolation and benediction of religion with my family at home. My dear son.

Hope you are a good boy. Please try and keep or let a guard over your hard, precious. Never off the rough and craked paints, and polish the surface with sweet smiles and at the same time let the heart. Never refuse it. Receive to God. Now your lips to stop their office vote in prayers and while you live never let your know jail to bend daily before him in acknowledgment.